Please sign and print out this deposit form to hold a puppy as sold.

Wishbone Farms Dog Deposit Form
Puppy's Name
Puppy's Sire
Puppy's Dam
DOB of Puppy
Puppy’s Sex
Puppy’s Color Preferences:
(1)
(2)
(3)

This deposit terms and conditions are between, Wishbone Farms, herein referred to as the Seller and
___________________________herein known as the Buyer.
A $200 deposit is required to hold your puppy of your choice or pick of the litter.
Deposits are a measure of good faith, which you, the Buyer, intend to purchase a puppy.
.In the event, for any reason that the Buyer is unable to meet His/Her end of the purchase of this given puppy,
the seller, Wishbone Farms will refund the monies and take the hold off of puppy.
If the buyers pick was not met- (for example: if no males or no females were available, or no pup was available,
meeting His/Her preference already decided upon, within this contract,) then the deposit may be transferred to a
future litter with no penalties. This applies also to a situation in which the litter is not conceived, the litter is
lost, or if the puppy chosen were to become incapacitated, thus deeming it not sellable, another puppy of equal
value will be offered. In the event that two pups in the same litter are purchased by the same party, each pup
will be due its own deposit, and in turn should the Buyer decide, for whatever reason to cancel on either pup,
deposits cannot be transferred to/or applied to the price of the other pup already chosen by the buyer.
In the event of litigation, the venue shall be Union County, NC
I have read the above, understand and agree to the terms of this contract as evidenced by my signature below.
Buyers Signature & Date
Buyers Address
City, State & Zip
Email Address
Phone Number(s)
Make Check Payable to: Wishbone Farm Schnauzers
Mail Form To:
2103 Wishbone Road
Monroe, NC 28112

